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SURVEY QUESTIONS
Drag the statements below to reorder them. In order of priority, please rank the themes you believe
are most important for this Inquiry into the use of Cannabis in Victoria to consider::
Mental health,Social impacts,Accessing and using cannabis,Public health,Public safety,Education,Criminal
activity,Young people and children
What best describes your interest in our Inquiry? (select all that apply) :
Individual

Are there any additional themes we should consider?
tax benefit, industry benefits tourism benefits
Select all that apply. Do you think there should be restrictions on the use of cannabis? :
Personal use of cannabis should be decriminalised.
(Decriminalised: there are no criminal or civil penalties instead a person is referred to a drug diversion
program or other health/ treatment service),Personal use of cannabis should be legal. ,Sale of cannabis
should be legal and regulated. ,Cultivation of cannabis for personal use should be legal.,Other – please
explain.
age restricted to 25 or any age deemed appropriate by health body due to harmful affect on developing brain.
There is very little medical benefit. I as a doctor have found that there is already a huge proportion of the
population smoking. I personally don't like it but I think this country could benefit from the industry gain
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I am a gp. I find there is very little to be gained from ongoing criminal action against this recreational drug
that a large proportion of people are using illegally already. They should be free from prosecution. As a body
that represents the people I urge you to represent their view on the matter. We need to focus on harm
minimisation instead of punitive attitudes towards abuse of this or any drug.
Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?:
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